, and metabolites that inhibit αKG such as 2-HG are known 14, 15 to be increased by hypoxia. High levels of these molecules could therefore impair TET activity. However, the authors excluded both as the cause of TET inhibition -supplements of vitamin C, which counteracts reactive oxygen species, or of αKG could not prevent 5hmC loss. Instead, analysis of enzyme kinetics predicted a 45% decrease of TET1 activity and a 52% decrease of TET2 activity in typical hypoxic tumour cells in mice. This is the first evidence that oxygen molecules are a ratelimiting factor for TET2 activity in tumours.
Cytosine methylation typically occurs at CpG dinucleotide sites, where cytosine and guanine bases are found side by side. The authors analysed CpG methylation in a few tumours. CpG sites in most genes displayed increased 5mC levels that were concomitant with reduced 5hmC levels following hypoxia, suggesting a causal link between hypoxia and DNA hypermethylation.
To test this link further, Thienpont et al. turned to previously established geneexpression patterns known to be a signature of hypoxia 16 , to assign tumours to hypoxic, normal or intermediate groups. The authors separately clustered the tumours into those that showed low, intermediate and high CpG methylation states. Hypoxic tumours predominated in the hypermethylated cluster, whereas normoxic tumours were enriched in the low-methylation cluster, providing further evidence that hypoxia leads to increased CpG methylation in tumours.
Thienpont and colleagues next found that hypoxia-linked 5hmC loss and concurrent 5mC gain were most apparent in promoter regions that drive gene expression -including the promoters of genes involved in DNA repair, the cell cycle, blood-vessel formation and cancer spread. Finally, the authors induced global loss of 5hmC in vivo by inducing hypoxia, and reversed this effect by deleting one copy of the oxygen-sensor gene Phd2, reduced function of which is known to restore tumour oxygenation 17 . Collectively, these results suggest that hypoxia causes TET inhibition, a reduction in 5hmC levels and DNA hypermethylation, leading to altered gene expression.
Oxygen shortage is unlikely to be the only factor that contributes to the widespread loss of 5hmC in tumours. 5hmC is a dynamic and transient modification that could be affected by changes in TET gene transcription, by posttranslational modifications of TET proteins or even by the dynamics of DNA methylation. Thienpont and colleagues' findings also raise the question of whether hypoxia could
owards the end of the most recent ice age, northwest America was covered by two immense ice sheets. Where the ice sheets split, there was an ice-free corridor, which was, for decades, considered to be the most probable route for the late-ice-age migration of the first humans into the Americas from Siberia. The corridor was some 1,500 kilometres long, so any path between the ice sheets would have had to develop into a viable habitat to enable humans to journey through it. On page 45, Pedersen et al. 1 report an analysis of ancient DNA, pollen and plant remains in lakesediment samples from British Columbia and Alberta, Canada, at locations corresponding to stretches of the corridor. This research provides the most complete picture yet of the timing and pattern of plant and animal development in a central 'bottleneck' region of the ice-free corridor (thought to be one of the last places in the corridor to become habitable).
It was long thought 2 that human colonizers from Siberia travelled across the exposed Bering land bridge and then through the icefree corridor in western Canada, because it was the only ice-free route to the continental interior. However, subsequent evidence has led to a major re-evaluation 3 . It is now widely accepted that the earliest humans were present in South America by around 14,700 years ago 4, 5 , and that coalescence of the ice sheets blocked the ice-free corridor from 23,000 years ago until at least 15,000-14,000 years ago 6 . Discoveries of the earliest remains in South impair the activity of other dioxygenases that are dependent on Fe 2+ and αKG, including those involved in DNA repair and in the demethylation of DNA-associated histone proteins.
This study also has clinical implications. Many conditions, from heart failure to stroke, can cause lasting oxygen shortage. Is TET activity impaired in these settings in ways that alter gene expression, contributing to disease progression? TET activity is frequently lost in solid tumours, but TET genes are rarely mutated. Could restoring TET activity in hypoxic tumours, for example by increasing levels of vitamin C, αKG or oxygen, reactivate tumour-suppressor genes that have been silenced by hypoxia-induced CpG hypermethylation?
In human tumours, drugs that inhibit bloodvessel formation have only incremental and variable benefits 18 , probably in part because hypoxia contributes to tumour progression and treatment resistance. In some patients, paradoxically, this treatment leads to increased tumour oxygenation and is associated with longer survival. Perhaps making an informed selection of patients on the basis of each individual's TET activity and tumour methylation status could produce therapeutic benefits. America have cast doubt on whether humans could have traversed the continent in a window of, at most, 300 years. Many now favour an alternative Pacific-migration hypothesis to explain how early humans reached the Americas. This proposes that the earliest humans colonized the continent along the Pacific coastline, either by travelling along the ice-free land at coastal margins exposed by the lower sea levels, or by sea travel 7 . Nevertheless, the corridor remains a key potential route for early migrations, particularly of the Clovis people who occupied North America from around 13,400 to 12,800 years ago, and who are associated with mammoth hunting using distinctive fluted tools 2, 3, 8 . A key requirement for assessing these different route hypotheses is understanding not only when physical opening of the ice sheet occurred, but also when the flora and fauna in the corridor could have supported humans travelling northwards or southwards 2, 9 . Pedersen et al. analysed deposits of up to 12,900 years old, in remnant basins of a large glacial meltwater lake that existed in one of the last corridor areas to lose ice cover. They used microscopy and radiocarbon dating to analyse pollen and plant remains from layers of lake mud, and also analysed ancient DNA 10 , to establish a timeline of biological changes in plants and animals. Ancient-DNA sequencing allows researchers to identify the historical presence of species such as mammals, birds and microorganisms whose remains are not visibly identifiable in sediments.
The authors chose to analyse the ancient DNA using 'shotgun' DNA sequencing, which sequences random DNA fragments in an un biased way. This approach requires fewer assumptions to be made about which species' DNA is present than the more-specific, sequence-targeted 'barcode' method, which has been more extensively used in this field so far. As ancient-DNA-analysis techniques are starting to become more widely used 11 and genetic reference databases are improving, such developments are poised to revolutionize studies of ancient and complex biological remains in sediments. The ability to determine the identity of entire ancient ecological communities, including the microbes present, has great relevance for understanding their fundamental ecology, as well as providing insight into the biogeochemical processes responsible for the cycling of chemical elements through the environment.
Analysis of pollen remains by Pedersen and colleagues suggests the presence of only sparse grasses and grass-like plants known as sedge in the ice-free corridor before 12,700 years ago. However, the authors found that the key ecological successional changes occurred when the landscape was colonized by grassland vegetation known as steppe (or prairie), which included sagebrush, birch and willow. By 12,600 years ago, this steppe landscape supported bison; by 12,400 years ago, small mammals such as hares and voles had arrived; and mammoths, elk and bald eagles followed soon after. The presence of bison and mammoths is important because they are known to have been hunted by early Americans 2 , and the presence of a top predator such as the eagle indicates a productive food web. The development of coniferous forest around 10,000 years ago is also relevant, because such environments are thought to have been impassable to humans and unsuitable for the large prairie mammals that humans hunted.
The window of opportunity for human movements in the ice-free corridor is estimated by Pedersen and colleagues to have been between 12,600 and 10,000 years ago. Intriguingly, a recent publication in Proceedings of the National Academies of Sciences by Heintzman et al. 12 provides conflicting dates and suggests an earlier period during which the corridor was fully habitable (Fig. 1 ). Heintzman and colleagues 12 analysed DNA from organelles called mitochondria in the bones and teeth of ancient bison. The authors tested the DNA samples for the genetically distinctive signatures of bison of 'northern' and 'southern' origin. Their results indicated that the first northward movements of southern bison occurred 13,400 years ago, and that northern bison had moved south by 13,000 years ago.
However, Pedersen et al. suggest that the northern clade of bison could have developed before ice-sheet closure 23,000 years ago, and traversed the corridor from north to south before this time. Resolving this debate might require further consideration of whether the absence of steppe pollen and ancient DNA in the earliest sediments from the corridor region constitutes proof of absence of the species of interest, because depositional conditions in proglacial lake environments are often unstable, leading to sediment reworking and degradation 11 . The analysis of ancient DNA in the ice-free corridor has provided a window onto ancient worlds. Pedersen et al. focus on the role of the food web in the steppe environment in supporting early humans, but, as they acknowledge, the ancient-DNA records are incomplete. For example, archaeological records from the nearby Charlie Lake Cave indicate that fish and waterfowl were key dietary components of dwellers close to the lake from 12,700 years ago 13 , but the authors found no genetic evidence for these species at this time. By contrast, the ancient DNA fills in gaps in the pollen record, indicating that after 12,400 years ago, poplar and willow trees were more common than previously estimated 9 .
Together, the availability of wood and freshwater resources might have implications for travel in this region -the vast glacial lakes that covered parts of the corridor might be considered more of an opportunity for water transport than an impediment to passage. The Pacific-migration hypothesis implies earlier use of watercraft than has previously been assumed 7 . Further investigation of the hypotheses for human migration into the Americas will require close integration of studies analysing archaeology, genetics and ancient environments, which should, in turn, identify pathways for developing more-complete interpretations of sedimentary ancient DNA 
